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Do Foi/ KnowIn St John
The Legislative Council of New 
Brunswick was abolished on Sepfc 
28, 1892?

EVERYBODY Reads The Evenki* 
Timee-Star. That1» Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

it
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GODWIN BOY 
IS BEFORE 
MAGISTRATE

-------------------------------—
Man Is Swallowed

By An Alligator LOOKS LIKE 
A SPLIT IN 
TORY RANKS

H. BELYEA IS 
PRAISED BY

RAILWAY 
SITUATION 
IS HOPEFUL

France Puts Ban
On Boxer’s Kiss - /

19—An alligator k •Sydney, Jan. 
seized and swallowed a man ham 
League, while he was bathing ’ 
Five Mile Creek, near 
North Queensland. The party wa 
bathing In a deep pool when 1 
alligator, which was 13 feet lo 
seized League before the eyes of 
companions and sank with hlm I 
neath the water. The pa 
searched the banks, found the m 
ster and shot It. They dragged

Paris, Jan. 19—The boxer's kiss 
has been placed under the ban. For 

time It has been the fashiont Cardwell, m
:

for two fighters to exchange klesei
2 >

l
;t

on each cheek—at the conclue ■ mone
Ion of a ring battle, but the F rench 
Boxing Federation has decided that 
for hygienic reasons the practice 
must go, and has Issued an official 
decree ordering Its abolition.

mBritish Political Situation 
Takes New Turn, Caus

ing Foreboding.

Sergeant Detective Power 
Tells His Reasons for 

Making Charge.

Diamond Sculls Winner 
Says Local Man Made 

Good Impression.
Walkout Will Not Last for 

More Than a Week 
at Most.

body ashore and cut It open, re«* 
covering League’s body. Tully rlvtr| 
of which Five Mile creek Is a tribu» 
tary, Is Infested with alllgato 
which lie under the banks and awa 
stray cattle drinking at the water'f 
edge.

mm i -
wmmBSBÊ i mam

__mOriginating In Southern France, 
the custom gradually apread to all

7!^ï iÆÆm '?■ ’ J’s4 m *$.. ‘r
.1 ANOTHER PARTY YOUTH IS SILENT1French rings until It threatened to 

mania even among the
■ ■■mm.GOING TO MONTREAL;

COMPANIES PREPARE become a 
professional fighters.

.: v ■ -

Labor Faces Possibility of 
Defeat on First Division 

of House.

Minister and Father Greet 
Him as He is Removed 

to Jail.

1British Oarsman Arrives on 
Montlaurier on Business 

to Canada.
Labor Party and Other 

Unions Pressing Rail- 
men to Desist.

DEATH SENT 
CUT TO TEN Yl

COMPANY ACCEPTS 
PREMIER’S PLAN

u V-
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BY HARRY N. MOORE 

British United Press.
London, Jan. 19.—While the Liberal 

split has ostensibly been held, the pos
sibility of a division in the Conserva
tive ranks is engrossing attention in 
political circles. It looks just now as If 
the whole situation has been thrown 
into the pool, ,the Socialists fearing 
dereliction of the radical members of 
the Clyde Group, while the Internecine 
fights of many of the unions are also 
causing alarm and foreboding.

The letter published by Winston 
Churchill in the Daily Mail is however 
believed to be the result of a split in 
the Tory ranks many being unwilling 
to follow Baldwin into the shades of 
opposition.

Neville Chamberlain, Amery and 
others of the group of younger men 
are known to be angry at the debacles 
which followed the decision to appeal 
to, the country on the protection issue. 
This group Is known to be looking out 
for a leader and it Is obvious that 
Winston Churchill Is more than willing 
ip consider assuming the position and 
that is the cause of Mr. Churchill’s let
ter attacking the Liberal policy of al
lowing the Labor Government to as- 

office by their support in the vote

Stewart Godwin, sixteen-year- 
old Little River youth, was 
mally charged this morning, On 
information of Sergeant Detee* 

! live John T. Power, before Po- 
| lice Magistrate George A. Hen
derson, in the police court, with

$4* *. Hilton Belyea, of this city, who 
a participant in the Diamond Sculls 
race at the Henley last year, has a very 
nice, smooth and easy style and made 
a most favorable impression while 
competing for premier honors in Eng
land, according to Alexander McCul- 
loch, one of the former leading scullers 

Sydney, N. S.. Jan. 19—Up to noon of thc worid) who arrived here today 
today no reply had been despatched Qn the Cana<jian Pacific Steamship 
from U. M. W. headquarters at Glace Montlaurkr. Mr. McCulloch won the 
Bay to the invitation of Premier Arm- <ijamond scldis 1909 as a member of 
strong to the miners and operators the Leander Rowing Club and also 
asking them to resume work for IS repregented England at the Olympics 
days at the old rates while a new [n t^e £ame year, losing by o small 

-, ..wxni- schedule is being negotiated. margin in the final race. He also row-
BY HARRY N. MOORE. Indications now are that such a re- ed ,n the Leander eight in 1920 when

TRritiah United Press ) ply from the men may not be sent th won the Grand Challenge cup on
Vnnusn viuteo r e». > until late this afternoon, If forwarded the Henley.

London, Jan. 19.—In spite of , today at all. The provisional offi- With reference to Belyea he said he
,l.„ J.-U cloud, it i, still regard- 1 eers are awaiting instructions from In- cou]d remember him quite well Hethe riarK Clouas, K IS suu reg«~ dlanapolis 8ald <*We used to caU him Steve Dono-
ed as more than possible by Vice-President McLurg, for the hue because 0f the cap and visor, which
cnmnetent observers here that company, has accepted the Premier’s s resembled the one worn by the 
competent observers nere w lnvltatjolL faorous English jockey, who rode Papy-
the railway strike will not event-, rus In the big race against lev fast

|V-t if it does SO it will ! B*rrett Deo,e* Repoft* fall” He was greatly impressed by
V , V i Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19.—Provisional Belyea’s showing against the Swiss,

■ f not last for more than a ween. Prcgldent silby Barrett of the U. M. wfie had taken such a commanding lead 
This is due to the terrific w„ District 26, hakLtfae - Canadian -andlrét outto Canada’s representative 

—MM*..»... - . , . Press over the long distance telephone In a sensational finish. In the final
pressure that » being brought to ^atsshe was migquoted by a Sydney he said it was a case of Gollan being
hear on the Associated Society paper which staled that he “did not in better condition.

! , .. P j take Premier Armstrong’s telegram Mr. McCulloch started rowing for
of Locomotive Engineer* ana seriously „ and aiso that “the men Winchester in 1900 and won single hon- 
Firemen, both by the Labor would go back to the pits when they ors in junior competition When he
D . i ï__ |t had negotiated a new contract to run became a student at Oxford UniversityParty and by other unions. It ^ onc or two years> and not before.” he became famous for his achievements
was late last night that the out- Mr. Barrett said the Premier’s tele- as a sculler and from that on he won 
t i << i knrwful” gram did not suggest any contract; It a sepre of races, his crowning achieve-
look was decidedly hopehll ; jv su ted that the men return to ment being the winning of the Diamond
for the dropping of the strike due Work. It is, he contended, a funda- Sculls. He stilLl has a shell and fre-
._ ,L_ fert iL,i new nronosals mental principle of international union- quently takes to the water to have a to the fact that new proposais ^ the men have a contract be- workout.
looking towards a peaceful set- fore returning to work after labor He is one of the rowing coaches of 
, 8 . , . . trnuHr Oxford University and last year also

tlement have been made and tro^“eyarrett said he did not know, coached a Norwegian crew at tile Hen-
have been received with satis- officlaUy, that the company had accept- ley.

'.=&>" Or '=«'«-• - *• “• 'r^rs:“jjïS.
■ocudon. Mewiwhüe lh« com- ̂ P^,„, i,.„,I, .M. .y o’ZT
panics are keeping their plans to Indianapolis gonauts Rowing Club. He also hopes

dark, although they are on y' — ----------------to meet Joe Wright, a famous rowing
- coach, who is a personal friends of his. 

He expects to remain in Ameica for 
some time before returning to his home 
in England.

was

Russian Officers Found Guilty of 
Prison Atrocities During 

Revolt.

1iteilStt*..:;(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 19—The Press As- - 

sociation this morning says It un
derstands that the rialway man
agers agreed today to defer putting 
into operation ' the new scale of 
wages fixed by the railway wage 
board and the strike of the loco
motive men, ordered to become 
effective at midnight Sunday, will 
be postponed.

m
Sydney Miners, However, Await 

Word from Headquarters 
Before Replying.

Til
i

Moscow, Jan. 19.—General Setnen- 
kovsky and M. Melkikh, found guilty 
of maltreating prisoners during the 
Czarlst regime, heard the death verdict 
returned against them in the Supreme 
Court here yesterday. Their sentences, 
however, were immediately com minted 
to ten years imprisonment.

They were held principally respon
sible for the atrocities of the prison re
gime during the revolution.

Perry Davis, veteran guard In the Plsgash National Forest, North Caro- j 
llna, la ahown here with his “leg speeder,” used to transport him on fire patrol ^ murder of Mrs. Clara Whftp* 
In search of careless campers and other danger sources constituting a menace ■ c -x e*to the acre, of fine timber land. s,de. at her home “ “* **

John, on a day between the sev- 
_ enteenth and the twenty-fifth a#

December, 1923.
Following the reading of the, 

‘nvermation by Ervin E. Will
iams, clerk of the police court, 
Godwin, after a conference ha*

CIVIL SERVA1 
ASK PROTECT! tween William M. Ryan, repre

senting the crown, and C. R. 
Mersereau, who appeared f<* 
tl - defence, was remanded to 
jail until Tuesday morning next

________________________ at 10.30 o’clock, when the prp-
______ liminary hearing will be begun.

CHAMPAGNE FROZE °t Kcilledi 4 Hurt by°Lh°e-H=.
LimlTir n In Steamer Accident being called forward, Godwin

advanced frem the dock and

German Employes in Ba 
Want Action Agakn* 

Separatists.

'

sume 
of no confidence.Speyer, Bavaria, Jan. 19.—German 

civil service employes in the Bavarian 
palatinate have presented to the Rhine
land commission a memorial in which 
they demand recognitihn of the con
stitutional rights of all officials the pro
tection of personal liberty and of prop
erty, and the immediate revocation of 
the separatist decrees ordering arrests 
and expulsions.

They also ask the restoration of juri
dical agencies, the removal of separa
tists from all public offices and the 
complete disarmament of the secession
ist faction in accordance with the terms 
of the Rhineland agreement.

Centre Part) Possible 
There is a possibility of the forma

tion of a centre party which might de
feat Labor on the first critical division. 
The political developments of the 
coming weeks are likely to be more im
portant and more interesting than any 
that have occurred in British politics 
for a century at least.
Government Scored

Stock, Ordered Returned, May 
Have to be Replaced by 

Commission.

Vancouver, B., C., Jan. 19.—Joseph _ . .
Twine, married, was killed, and four etcrcd just in front of the Wit- 
others workers were injured lute yes
terday when a- platform sling: on the ,
steamship Englaston collided with a ; word, appeared docile enough, 
steel beam. ; and although not exactly con* 1

FAVORS EASTERN 
ROUTE FOR GRAIN

box. He did not utter aness

London, Jan. 19.—J. II. Thomas Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 19.—A stock 
British Railway leadei continued the | champagne recently seized and later i 
Labor’s attack on the Government yes- ordered released to its owner, Jesse 
terday, scoring it and preceding gov
ernments for their failuie to relieve 
unemployment. Turning to foreign 
policy he condemned the attitude of 
France on the reparation question and 
declared that real friendship did not 
consist of pretending that all was well 
when all was not.

Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of 
the exchequer, warned the Liberfls l »d 
it would be on their own heads if they 

ground to pieces later by the So
cialism which they intended to support 

,,, on Monday.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—Five new world s Mr Thomas said It was only after 

swimming records and one U. S. four ycars of pleading from I.abor that 
I record were made by swimmers of the aomcthing be done, he said, that Mr.

Illinois A. C. here last night. The ga]dwjn had suddenly concluded that 
champions bettered their own protection was the one and only solu- 

records, except Johnny Weissmuller, ! Uon for unemployment, 
who won back the 150-yard back- 
stroke record taken away from him 
recently at Honolulu, and 
Lackie, who beat Adelaide I-ambert’s 
time in the 75-yard free-stroke event.

Weissmuller's time was 1.44 and 
68-100 of a second, compared with the 
old records of 1.44.7. Miss I.ackie’s 
time was 47 second flat, 4-5 seconds 
better than the old record. Miss Sybil 
Bauer sliced 6 2-5 seconds off her time 
for the 75-yard back-stroke event, do
ing the distance In 54 3-5 seconds. In 
the 100-yard back-stroke event she 
made the distance In 1.16 4-5, which 

2-5 of a second better than her

Nosentoff, a local resident, was found, : 
when the day came for its return, to 
be frozen and consequently spoiled, 
and now the Saskatchewan liquor 
commission faces the possibility of 
having to send to France to replace it.

Nosentoff proved in court that the 
spirits had been kept for personal 
and unless he is willing to accept a 
cash substitute, a shipment will have 
to be ordered from abroad, as the com
mission has no champagne in stock.

SIX NEW SWIMMING 
RECORDS ARE SET

Is Led to Dock*
Stewart Godwin was led in the court 

a little after tenroom this morning
c . c T7* . o’clock by Police Officer Dykeman,
Speaker Says Vancouver Ac-1 svrgeant Detective John T. Power açd

tivity Threatens Winnipeg as
Grain Centre.

very
working at full pressure to have 
everything in readiness to cope 
with the situation.

BODY OF R. INGUS 
IS BROUGHT HERE

use, Detective Patrick Biddiscombe, aüd 
placed in the dock. The youth is about 
live foot three in height and weighs 
approximately one hundred and forty 
pounds. He was neatly, though poorly 
diessed, in a suit of dark knickerbock
ers, with a coat of a lighter color, Tjlue 
shirt and green tie. His stockings were 
of heavy wool variety, and were un
tidy in appearance looking as though 
they had been pulled on in a hurry, and 
insecurely fastened. He wore bedroom 
slippers.
The Information*

Weismuller Only Champion Who 
Did Not Better His Own 

Mark. Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—The develop
ment of the export wheat trade through 
the port of Vancouver seriously threat
ens Winnipeg as the grain centre of | 
Western Canada, was the declaration of 
S. T. Smith, member of a local grain 
centre of Western Canada, was the 
declaration of S. T. Smith, member of 
a local grain company, to members 
of the Caledonian Club, at a luncheon 
here yesterday.

It was vital to Winnipeg’s interest 
that she maintain her position as a 
grain centre, and this must be done by 
continuing to make the eastern route 
the cheapest and most attractive from 
Western Canada to the seaboard, Mr. 
Smith asserted.

were

PAYS PENALTY FOR 
MURDER OF WIFE

Truck Drivers Organized.
One feature of their preparations Is 

the use of a great army of auxiliary 
motor oar truck drivers to organize a 
skeleton traffic system and to provide 
the large centres with milk and essen
tial food products.

The ministry of transport still has 
on file the plans it perfected for the 
handling of a similar situation in 1919 
when the same emergency 
they are quite ready to cull out a large 
number of ex-officevs who had exper
ience In some similar circumstances in 
France.
./Si-y and Is prepared lo take 
over the plans and put them into ef
fect when he iissumtfl office, bein*; con
vinced that the strike Is unnecessary 
and would not be in the best ^interests 
of the strikers themselves. There is 
oho a great *!hniig; i*i the attitude of 
tlie ordinary man tow mis strikes since 
the last walkout and few Vellcvc that 
it will amount to anything serious-

There is, however, « body of men 
who look upon the negotiations solely 
as the Government’s affair and soy 
that they are prepared to leave the 
settlement to the new Labor ministers 
and accept the inevitable.

SIX NEW CASES 
IN DIVORCE COURT

Former Bank Manager Died in 
England—-Wife St. John 

Lady. new
Salt Lake Man Chooses Firing 

Squad Rather Than 
Noose.

On board the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montlaurier, here tills morn
ing from Liverpool, was the body of 
It. Inglis of Toronto, who died in Eng
land while on a trip abroad for his 
health. The body was -accompanied 
by Mrs. Inglis and she was met here 
by her son, W. G. Inglis. The news 
of Mr. Inglis’ death will be heard with 
regret by many friends in this city, 
who will recall him as manager of the 
Bank of British North America. Mrs. 
Inglis was 
daughter of the late Adam Young of 
St. John. Besides his wife, Mr. Inglis 
Is survived by four sons.

The Montlaurier had 140 cabin and 
370 third class passengers.

St. John Mentioned in One of the 
Matters to Come up in 

Fredericton.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 19-On the 
January docket of the New Brunswick 
divorce court, opening here next week, 
five of the six applicants for divorce 
in the new cases entered are wives. In 
one case only the application Is made 
by the husband, and the husband in 
the case of Dionne vs. Dionne, is de
fending the action entered by his wife. 
It a remanet case, Govang vs. Govang, 
the plaintiff, a resident of Moncton, is 
suing his wife for a divorce charging 
that she has resided with another man 
as his wife at various places and now 
in Montreal. The defendant in -his 
case was wanted by the St. John police 
in connection with bail which she for
feited by non-appearance in St. John 

court some months ago follow- 
raid.

“That’s all humbug,” exclaimed Mr. 
Thomas. “How can you cure unemploy
ment by restricting trade?”

Labor’s single desire, he added, was 
to make the country worthy of the citi
zens who showed patriotism during the 
period of its greatest peril.

Mr. Thomas repeated Labor’s charge 
that the Conservative regime had 
brought Great Britain’s prestige abroad 
to the lowest of levels.

Ethel The information read by the d*k 
was as follows:

“The information and complaint of 
John T. Power, sergeant detective of 
the Police Force of the City of Saint 
John, this 19th day of January, 1924, 
taken before George A. Henderson, 
Police Magistrate for the police district 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
on oath who saith ;

“That he suspects and believes that 
Stewart Godwin at 
Simonds, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on a day between the 
seventeenth day of December, 1923, 
and the twenty-fifth day of the sgld 
month of December, did murder Clara

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 19.—Omer 
R. Woods, convicted wife murderer, 

executed by a firing squad at thearose and was
Utah State Prison here yesterday. He 
met death calmly and protested his 
innocence to the last.

The state law permits the con
demned to choose between the noose 
and the firing squad. Woods, seated in 
a stone chair, faced five unknown hid
den men. Four of them fired ball 
cartridges, while one had a rifle loaded 
with blank.

* MacDonald Is in touch with

SOVIET DELEGATES 
COMING TO CANADA

Miss Margaret Young,
the Parish of

was 
old record. Toronto, Jan. 19 — Pressure is 

quite high near the Atlantic coast 
and over northern states, while a 
trough of low pressure extends „
from Northern Ontario southwest' j Whiteside, 
to Texas. Decidedly cold weather ! His Reasons, 
continues from Lake Superior west
ward and comparatively mild wea
ther from Lake Huron to the Mari
time Provinces.
Forecasts :

VESSEL ASKS AID jurists Conte on Will Negotiate With Ottawa for 
Resumption of Trade 

Relations.
League CovenantWire Briefs Lime Branch in Trouble Off 

Irish Coast—Wearbridge 
is Sade.

Deponent’s reasons for his suspicions 
and belief are as follows:

“The said Clara Whiteside was mur- 
! dered In her residence in said parish 
| between said dates. Deponent as • 

officer and detective has been in-

Geneva, Jan. 19.—The special com
mission of jurists, appointed to study 
interpretaions of the League of Nations 
covenant and points of international 
law connected with it, assembled here 
yesterday under the presidency of M. 
Adachi, of Japan. Its deliberations will 
be strictly private, but the jurists hope 
to have a report ready for submission 
to the March session of the league 
council.

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 
gation which is proceeding to Canada 
to begin negotiations with the Ottawa 
Government looking towards the re
sumption of trade relations with Rus
sia has reached London this morning. 
They will sail on the steamer Mont
calm next Friday, and they have hopes 
of signing huge contracts for agri
cultural machinery, railway equipment 
and other industrial products during 
their visit. If the contracts are com
pleted it should result in a big boom 
of Canadian trade. Full guarantee of 
payment for all such contracts has al
ready been arranged by the Soviet 
Government.

police 
ing a 

The new cases are: 
Defended—Alice Dionne vs.

Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 19 — 
Monsignor Massicotte, cure of 
Three Rivers Cathedral, died at 
2.10 o’clock this morning.

London, Jan. 19. — The British 
steamer Lime Branch of 6,300 tons 
gross, from Antwerp, London and 
Cardiff to Valparaiso, sent a wireless 
appeal for help today from a point 

200 miles southwest of Cape 
The Lime Branch re-

19.—The Soviet dele- Geo. Rain.
Moderate southwester

ly winds, fair and milder. Sunday 
southerly winds, mild and probab
ly rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Southerly 
winds, cloudy and mild with light 
snowfalls. Sunday snow.

New England—Unsettled prob
ably rain tonight, changing to snow 
Sunday; colder Sunday ; moderate 
southerly winds.
Toronto, Jan. 19—Temperatures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

peace
vestigating the said tragedy and has 
heard the said Godwin without induce
ment or under the influence of fear at 
with the hope of favor make state- 

incriminating himself aa the 
perpetrator of the deed, admitting that 
he knocked thc woman down, because 
she had not done what she had prom
ised to do for him ; that he had used 
an iron pipe in striking her on the 
head, that afterwards lie had covered 
her head with a quilt, and deponent 
believes her death Could have been 
caused by the use of the said pipe and 
deponent knows that her head was 
covered with a tjuilt, in the manner de
scribed by the said Godwin.

“These and other statements mads 
by*said Godwin, together with other 
circumstances lead this deponent to the 
belief and conclusion that said God
win committed said murder.”

The deposition was signed by Georgs 
before whom It was

MaritimDionne. , n .
Undefended—Gertrude Dunham vs. 

Murray Dunham ; Sadie E. Carr vs. 
Win Carr; Etta Anderson vs. San
ford H- Anderson; Wm. W. Horseman 
vs Eva Pearl Horseman, and Florence 
May McLellan vs. George Mulgrave 
Mcl-ellan. ____ ■

Public Not Sympathetic.
(Canadian Press.)

London, Jan. 19—One indisputable 
fnct in connection with thc present 
threatened railway strike is that if the 
locomotive engineers and firemen ac
tually strike they will have less public 
sympathy than any body of strikers 
In the country has had in a generation. 
James Bromley, secretary of the As
sociated Society of Locomotive Engirt 
rers and Firemen who has l-en the 
men’s leader in the recent negotiations 
vith the railway companies, in his most 
recent manifestos, has shown traces of 
lisapointmer.t that the trouble over the 
•mrincers and firemen’s refusal to ac- 

- ;ept the wages award of the National 
Wages Board is finally heading to war- 
’are with the companies.

Athens, Jan. 19—It is offiei.dly 
been started for the arrangement 
annqunced that negotiations have 
of a commercial agreement be
tween Greece and Soviet Russia.

Swansea, Wales, Jan. 19. (Cann
iness).—England defeat w

Wales in the international rugby 
match here today 17 to 9.

Bisbee, Arz., Jan. 19. fifteen 
hundred Mexican troops at Naco, 
Arz, awaiting authorization to 
pass through N. S. territory, bear 
wounds of battle, received in 
clashes with revolutionary forces In 
the vicinity of Guadalajara.

Paris, Jan. 19—Dr. Hjalmar 
Schacht, head of the Reichsbank 
and German currency commission
er, invited by the expert committee 
to come to Paris in connection 
with the committee’s examination 
into Germany’s finances, arrived 
here shortly after noon tod*«-

about
Clear, Ireland, 
ported that her propeller was gone 
and that her rudder had become un
shipped.
Thb One Is Safe.

Portland, Me., Jan. 19.—The over
due British steamer Wearbridge is safe, 
according to a radio message picked up 
here. She gave her position as off 
Cape Race. This is the first word re
ceived since she was reported on Dec. 
21 as leaving Penarth, South Wales.

ments

Quebec Council To 
Pray Before Meeting MOTHER AND THREE 

CHILDREN ARE DEAD
dian

on theQuebec, Jan. 19.—From now 
Mayor of Quebec will read the follow
ing prayer before each meeting of the 
City Council, It was decided at last 
night’s meeting of the city fathers:— 

“O, Eternal and Almighty God, 
from Whom all power and wisdom 
come, we are assembled here before 
Thee to attend to the welfare and 
prosperity of our city. We pray Thee 
that we may desire only that which is 
in accordance with Thy will, that we 

seek it with wisdom and know

Stations 
Victoria ........ 88 40 32

Lose Lives When Pennsylvania 
Home Bums — Father is 

Injured.

*244Montreal Report of 
Appointment Denied

4Calgary 
Edmonton ... .*22 
Winnipeg ....*10 
Tononto 
Ottawa
Montreal ........ 80
St. John ........ 31
Halifax 
St. John’s, .. 10 
New York ... 34

Deputy Sheriff, Gun 
In Hand, Found Dead

*10 *22
\ *12*4

308082
1828 24Ottawa, Jan. 19—No confirmation 

was obtainable here today of despatches Emporium, Pa, Jan 19-The farm 
from Montreal that George Gonthier, house of Jacob Slfth> 2? 
an accountant, of Montreal had been here, was destroyed and hrere children 
appointed auditor-general, a post which day. Mrs. Smith and three chUdren 
hft? been vacant for more than a year were burned to neath. Smith was 
since the death of the late E. D. Suther- taken to the hospital at Ridgeway,

JP«l, in a critical condition.

22 18Wallingford, Vt., Jan. 19.—Deputy 
Sheriff A. A. Leonard was found dead 
in his home here today with a bullet 
wound in the back of his head. His 
82 calibre revolver lay near him. His 
wife, who had summoned a doctor, was 
semi-conscious in the room with him 
when the doctor arrived.

* 22 12
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19. J. E. 

Featherstone, Canada’s first com
missioner of Immigration to China, 
has sailed for Hong Kong on the 
Canadian Pacific 6. S Empress of 
Australia accompanied by his wixs

32 1024.
A. Henderson, 
taken under oath, and by John T, 
Fewer, the deponent.
(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

34 10may
it with certainty and accomplish per
fectly, for the glory and honor of Thy 
Name and the welfare of our country.
Amen."
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Returns to Ottawa to Find That
Someone Had Carried Off Home

Ottawa, Jan. 19—To return to town after a nine months absence only 
to find the house which he had built for himself had been stolen, lock, 
stock and barrel, was the experience of C. A. Tanner, C. P. R. employe, 
now stationed at Montreal.

Tanner, when living in Ottawa last May, had purchased a lot and 
erected a building. On being transferred to Montreal, he had boarded the 
place up. Returning here last night, he found the tyulldlng gone.

The police are Investigating.

Forest Fire Fighter
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